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LISTENING COMPREHENSION 
(read twice) 

 
Jack and Ben, both 20, were on the way home from a coffee shop in Manchester when they 

saw dog-owner Batu struggling with a lead over a wall.  Ben said he suddenly saw a ‘guy with his lead 

in the river’ and thought he must have been walking a duck!  It was only then he realised a dog was 

stuck in the canal which seemed to be ‘really struggling’. 

He added, ‘Everyone was panicking.  I couldn’t let that dog down and not help, so I put my 

jumper down and sprang into action – climbing down first.  I’m a dog owner myself, so there wasn’t a 

chance I was going to leave it on its own but I couldn’t get it the first time.’ 

The students soon discovered the owner’s dog, Sumak, had fallen into Ancoats Canal and 

quickly launched a rescue attempt with the aid of five others.  Jack said, ‘The crowd had begun to 

build, so the tallest person – which was Ben – was flipped upside down and he was able to grab the 

dog, as shown in the video.’ 

The footage shows a group of people suspending Ben by his legs while he scales the canal 

wall to reach the dog.  The dog can be seen clinging to the wall of the canal, looking panicked as his 

owner grips him by the lead a few feet above him.  Ben can then be seen stretching out and grabbing 

Sumak by the collar, lifting the dog out of the canal.  The dog scrambles for a grip with its rear paws as 

Ben manages to get his arms under its front legs, while the band of people above him pull them both 

back up. 

Ben said the dog owner was ‘ecstatic’ and they ran around the canal in celebration after it 

was rescued.  ‘Afterwards, the dog was wagging its tail and jumping up and down, so excited.’ 

The footage was shared to social media on Monday, 13 February.  The video has since 

received over 36,500 likes and more than 650 comments from users who applauded their efforts. 
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PICTURE STORY 

Tell a story about this man and his problem. 
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ROLEPLAY 

STUDENT: 

You have had your own moneybox (piggy bank) since your last birthday.  Your next birthday is coming 
up soon and the money you’ve been saving in your moneybox hasn’t been used yet.  You think there 
is enough money to buy an Apple iPad.  But you have only saved up 156 euros.  Not so much.  Your 
mum/dad has a different idea about how to spend your money.  Try to persuade them that an iPad is 
the only thing you need now and explain why. Give three or more examples of what you want to do 
with it. 
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ROLEPLAY 

TEACHER: 

Your son/daughter’s birthday is coming up soon.  You are planning on investing no more than fifty 
euros for a present.  An Apple iPad is very expensive although your son/daughter wants to offer to 
help using their savings.  Another brand of tablet could perhaps be a good choice or maybe a second-
hand device.  Ask what they will use it for. 
 
You start:  ‘Your birthday is soon.  Have you got any idea what kind of present you would like?’ 
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ANSWER KEY 

GRAMMAR 

1.off 4.had been 7.on 10.off 13.was breaking 

2.in 5.through 8.fed 11.on 14.stated 

3.out 6.were 9.down 12.up 15.with 

VOCABULARY 

1.bee 6.pupae 11.grasshoper 16.beat, crack, poach, scramble, whisk 

2.wasp 7.mosquito 12.flea 17.bone, poach, steam 

3.butterfly 8.gnat 13.magot 18.baste, bone, braise, carve, chop, dice, mince, stew 

4.moth 9.beetle 14.spider 19.knead, roll 

5.caterpillar 10.cricket 15.whip 20.chop, dice, grate, peel, shred, steam 

LISTENING 

1.C 2.dog 3.Manchester 4.tallest 5.eight/8 

READING 
 

Which group: JSO XR IB 

1.wants to stop climate change x x x 

2.wants to stop using oil and fossil fuel x x  

3.wants quick immediate government action x x x 

4.wants non-violent activities x x x 

5.supports low energy homes x  x 

6.supports renewable energy x  x 

7.is financially supported x   

8.blocks the roads x  x 

9.wants zero greenhouse emissions  x  

10.is supported mostly by young people  x  
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26229348 
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-11749103/Heartwarming-moment-students-help 
https://www.bbc.com/news/uk-48607989 
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